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ABSTRACT - In 1996 the remediation of the provisional storage situated near village Zavratec in
western part of Slovenia started. In this storage radioactive waste contaminated with radium has been
stored for many decades. The RAO Agency organized remedial works, in which the measurements,
inventorying and repacking of radioactive waste were carried out. Simultaneously with these activities
a detailed programme for covering public relations was prepared and implemented. On the basis of the
experimental results and general storage conditions relocation of radioactive waste to the Slovenian
central storage was recommended and it is planned to be concluded by the end of 1998. In this paper
main remedial activities in the provisional storage of radioactive waste near Zavratec are presented. An
important and most challenging part of these activities represent PR activities.

1. Introduction

In 1961, at the Oncological Institute in Ljubljana a radium ampoule containing 10 mg
of radium sulphate was accidentally opened. The content, with an estimated total
activity of 370 MBq, was dispersed over several rooms before protection measures
were taken.

Cleaning of the contaminated equipment and rooms was done in hurry and so most of
the medical instruments and equipment, furniture, plaster, books and floor coating
were declared to be radioactive waste. After decontamination, about 30 m3 of
radioactive material was secretly transported to an old, empty military barracks in the
western part of Slovenia near the village of Zavratec and stored in one of the rooms
inside the barracks. The entrance was walled-up. No information or explanation about
the stored waste was given to the local inhabitants.

The first information about the waste leaked out to the local community only many
years later. Meanwhile the mystery about the storage and its content created many
rumours about its danger and ill influence. Since then the local community has been
striving for the remediation and removal of this illegal storage.

Although regular, annual inspections and measurments of the dose rate outside the
building never showed any increased irradiation levels, in 1992 the Slovenian
Government supported the request of the local community for remediation of this
temporary storage. The responsibility for the project was assigned to the Agency for
Radwaste Management.
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2. Preparing for remediation of illegal storage

Although the remediation of the storage was a technically minor problem, the strong
negative publicity concerning the storage made remedial actions much more difficult
and delicate. From the very beginning the Agency for Radwaste Management was
faced with several problems, indicating that a well considered and transparent
approach was necessary:

1. The possibilities for remediation were limited, since Slovenia has no final
repository of low and intermediate level waste. Either the waste could stay at the
same location (in this case the status of this illegal storage, built on private land,
should be resolved) or it could be removed to one of the existing storages. At
present two storages of low and intermediate level waste are in operation in
Slovenia: low and intermediate level waste storage at the nuclear power plant
Krsko, and central, low and intermediate level waste storage near Ljubljana for
small waste producers, such as medicine, industry and research. Since the first
storage is intended only for operational waste from the nuclear power plant, the
decision was actually to be made between the first and the third option. But in both
cases problems with public acceptance were expected.

2. The documentation and evidence on the stored waste was poor and unreliable. It
was assumed that the stored waste was contaminated with 226Ra, but the volume
and the activity of the waste were not really known. Different assumptions about
the quantity of radioactive waste existed: from the assumption that there is
practically no radioactive material to the assumption that in storage, besides Ra-
contaminated waste there are also other highly dangerous wastes. According to the
available data most of the waste was packed in drums, but some waste was also
unpacked. Since the storage was sealed, no examination of waste or measurements
were feasible unless the storage was unsealed and opened.

3. The crucial problem in this project was not of a technical nature. It was connected
to the strongly negative public attitude against nuclear issues and high distrust in
all public institutions. Therefore, in the case of both options for remediation, the
consensus of the local community to accept the waste was expected to be the most
important and most difficult part. On the other hand, in a situation of general
distrust, the successful remediation of such ill-reputed storage could significantly
improve public perception of nuclear issues and nuclear institutions.

Due to these facts, the Agency for Radwaste Management decided to perform the
remediation in two steps. In the first step it was planned to open the storage and
perform detailed measurements, including in-situ gamma spectrometry, surface dose
rate and radon concentration measurements. If necessary, it was planned that the
waste be repacked. On the basis of experimental results, i.e. the actual quantity of
radioactive waste and the activity of the waste, it was planned to adopt a decision on
the final destination for the waste, and to prepare the final step of the remediation.

But form the very beginning it was evident that communication with the local
community and target publics are playing the esssential role in the whole project.
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3. PR programme

Therefore simultaneously with remedial activities a programme for covering public
relations during the remediation project was under preparation. The transparency of
all actions was the main imperative of this plan. It was also important to:
• have relevant and sufficient information on the problem and the target groups,
• identify the relevant target groups, and
• select the appropriate PR tools for communication with each target group.

The interest for the project was high among different public groups. Besides local
inhabitants the media, political parties, local authorities, government, experts,
environmental groups and general public were identified as target groups. It was
substantial for the project to provide accurate and prompt information about the issue
to all target groups.

It was also important to choose the appropriate tools and PR technics to communicate
with different publics. Depending upon the occasion the following tools and technics
were identified as suitable:
- public presentations on local level,
- distribution of publications on the topic to different target groups,
- press releases to inform media and general public about new facts concerning the

project,
- press conferences to announce important decisions or facts,
- negotiations to achieve local acceptance and support to the project,
- personal contacts to improve the credibility of information and
- opinion polls to verify the efficiency of the work and get backword information on

public perception on the issue.

4. Implementation of PR programme

Following the PR programme the first contacts with the representatives of the local
community of Zavratec and municipality of Idrija started in mid-1995, a year before
first remedial activities were performed. After these first contacts the Agency for
Radwaste Management launched an open public communication campaign. After the
exchange of information on the subject from both sides, the Agency started to collect
information on local demands and requirements, regarding illegal temporary storage.
Local residents demanded the immediate removal of the storage from their vicinity,
and financial compensation for the past 35 years.

In further meetings, through discussions and negotiations, the Agency for Radwaste
Management tried to achieve an agreement on the extent and the time schedule of
remediation. The representatives of the local community agreed that the project would
be realized in several steps over two years. They also accepted that the final decision
as to whether the waste would be relocated in another storage or would it stay at the
same location would be taken after the measurements in the storage had been carried
out.

Parallel with these discussions, the Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning
successfully started negotiations on financial compensation to the local community.
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These negotiations were terminated by the agreement that the state would financially
support the construction of a water supply system for the local community. The initial
activities were started immediately.

During the preparatory phase of the project, many personal contacts with local
authorities and residents were established. Through these contacts much information
in both directions was exchanged. It was also an opportunity to disseminate some
basic information on radiation and radioactive waste management. Leaflets on
radiation, radioactive waste and waste disposal were distributed to the local
inhabitants. A special edition of Agency's newspaper with detailed presentation of the
remediation project was prepared and distributed in the local community and also to
the media (Fig. 1). The reactions from residents and the media were mainly positive.

Figure I: Special edition of newspaper was prepared and a set of leaflets was distributed among the
local inhabitants.

The remediation project was also presented to the city council of the municipality;
special presentation was also organized for the residents. According to the
communication plan, the public presentation of the project to the inhabitants of the
nearest village took place only a week before the storage was opened and
measurements were started in order to present them as many details as possible on the
planned activities. After the presentation there was an open discussion with questions
and answers.

The activity measurements and sorting of radioactive waste in temporary storage
started early in September 1996. The same day a press conference was organized in
the nearest village (Fig. 2). After the conference the journalists and TV reporters were
invited to the site where opening of the storage had just started. Daily visits to the
storage were also been organized to follow on line the progress of the remediation
activities. Although the constant visits were often annoying to the staff, and created
much additional work, the great interest of the journalists proved that this was the
right decision. Due to this, the media reports were mainly objective and, from day to
day, less sensational.
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Figure 2: Press conference was organized in the nearest village on the day of entering the storage. The
journalists were invited to visit the storage.

During the measurements in the storage, the Agency for Radwaste Management paid
great attention to regular personal contacts with the villagers. They were encouraged
to visit the storage during the measurements. Many of them, including the
representatives of local authorities, used this opportunity to see with their own eyes
the inside of such an ill-reputed storage. During the 10 days while the storage was
opened, more than 100 visitors visited the site.

All main remedial activities in Zavratec were also recorded on camera. About 140
minutes of documentary material was produced in which preparatory work, technical
details on radiological safety and control, measurements and repacking of radioactive
material as well as public relation work were registered.

Because of the need for public presentation, information and educational purposes, the
RAO Agency decided to produce a shorter Slovene and English version of the video
film on remediation of the storage in Zavratec. From the raw documentary material,
which was abridged, and from additional snap shots a 15-minute video film, entitled
"Remediation of the storage in Zavratec", was produced (Fig. 3).

Figure 3: Slovene and English version of documentary film about remediation activities in Zavratec
were also prepared.

5. Results of remedial activities

Simultaneously with these extensive PR programme the remediation activities in the
storage started. They were performed by the group of experts from "J. Stefan"
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Institute because of their experience, good qualifications and mobile unit with all the
necessary equipment to provide measurements.

In accordance with the program, the team from "J. Stefan" Institute performed the
basic radiological measurements around the facility as early as July 1996, i.e. two
months before opening of storage, to establish the initial status of the facility and the
surroundings. Preparatory work for the full implementation of the project then
followed. Access to the facility was arranged, the electricity was provided, the storage
was equipped with ventilation, and the radon concentration in the storage was
measured. Several rooms in the facility were prepared for performing measurements,
for repacking the waste, provisional storage for new drums (overpacks) and repacked
waste, and rooms for the staff.

On September 2, 1996, the entrance to the storage was opened. For the first time after
35 years, the storage-area was entered. Due to the expected increased concentration of
a-emitters and already measured Rn concentration all members of the working team
were protected by special clothes and masks with respirators, as shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 4: First entry into the storage after 35 years.

The situation in the storage was worse than expected. The storage was in great
disorder: most of the drums were highly corroded, a lot of waste was unpacked (Fig.
5), the roof was leaking and several drums were filled with rainwater. In total, 75
standard drums, one bottle and 5 vessels with liquid waste (about 400 1.) and about 10
m of different unpacked material and equipment were found in the storage.

Figure 5: The storage was in great disorder: most of the drums were corroded, a lot of waste was
unpacked.
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Measurements were performed according to the plan: each drum was lifted by a
specially designed pulley and transported into the neighboring room (Fig. 6), where

Figure 6: The measuring room.

the weight had been defined, the surface dose rate and dose rate at 2 m distance were
measured. Simultaneously y-emitters identification and measurements of radionuclide
concentrations were performed with a high resolution y-spectrometer. After the
measurements were completed the drum was repacked in 320 1. overpack and
temporarily stored. Each overpack was carefully labeled and the documentation with
all important data was prepared. All unpacked waste in storage was cut into smaller
pieces, if necessary, and saved in overpacks. Identical measurements were performed
as for other drums.

After repacking all the waste, 97 drums (77 overpacks and 20 standard 200 1. drums)
were filled with waste. The storage was decontaminated and the floor was covered
with a double plastic cover. As preplanned, and agreed with the local community, all
97 drums, 2 vessels of liquid waste and 1 box, too big to be inserted in overpack were
returned to the storage. The roof was provisionally repaired and the entrance to the
storage was closed again pending the final evaluation of experimental results and the
final decision as to whether the waste should be relocated or not.

The results of the measurements showed some unexpected results: in addition to
contamination of waste with Ra in several drums, the wastes were also contaminated
with ^Co, 137Cs and even I4C. The origin of this waste is not known. It is assumed
that ^Co and 137Cs may have come from hospital, 14C most probably from the
research institute.

The measured total activity of waste is presented in table 1. For comparison, the
estimated total activity of waste at the time of placing the waste into storage in 1961
is also given.

Table 1: Total activity of stored waste in
1996, and at the time of the incident.isotope

wCo
u 'Cs
^ a

activity (MBo
1996
17
20
366

)
1961
1700
45
371
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Within the measuring uncertainties, the total measured activity of 226Ra corresponds
to the activity of the damaged Ra ampoule. Of the total Ra activity, 85 % now remains
within only 3 drums. The present total activity of ^Co is low, but 35 years ago, at the
time of accident, it was almost 5-times higher than the activity of Ra, and therefore
represented a major risk.

Measurements taken in the environment, both before opening the storage, and also
during and after the activities in storage, proved that the remedial actions did not
have a negative impact on the environment or people living in the nearby village.
Dose assessment also showed that, due to careful planning and implementation, the
doses experienced by the members of the team were minimal. The maximum
individual dose in 10 days did not exceed 18 pSv, which is comparable to a 3-hour
flight at a height of 10 km.

6. Conclusions

The measurements and experimental results have cleared up many unknowns about
the illegal storage and its content. The activity and the quantity of waste have been
established and the storage inside has been investigated. On the basis of these results
and due to the bad storage conditions it was decided to relocate the waste at the
Slovenian central storage for radioactive waste from small producers, near Ljubljana.

Due to the extensive PR programme supporting the remediation of Zavratec the first
phase of the project was accomplished succesfully. Local residents, general public and
media have positively assessed the approach and the implementation of the
remediation activities. However, the most difficult and most delicate part of the
project, the relocation of the waste, is still to be accomplished. According to the plan,
this final phase of the remediation project will be concluded by the end of 1998.
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